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De-cision 98-07·097 July 23, 1998 . 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TH~~~~~m~~IA 
Order Instituting RuleO'\aking for Electric 
Distribution Facility Standard Selling. R. 96-11 ~(}().t 

(Filed November 6, 1996) 
(U 39 E) 

OPINION 

Summary 
This decision adopts final rules to govern th~ electric utilities' plat1I\ing for 

and responses to emergencies and major power outages'- The rules are adopted 

pursuant to Public Utilities (PU) Code Section 364(b} and as part of the 

Co1nmission' 5 ongoing efforts to develop and refine standards to promote the 

safety and reUability 01 the state's electric utility distributionsysten\. The .. 
decision also adopts minor ll\odifications to accident reporting requirements by 

eleCtric utilities. 

Background 
Section 364(b) states in part: 

"The Comntission shaU ... adopt standards lor operation, reliability, 
and safety during periodsof en\ergency and disaster. The 
Commission shall require each utility to report artnuall}' Q1\ its 
cOlnpliance with the standards. That report shall be D\ade available 
to the public." 

In cOD\pliance with this n\andate, and as part of the Coriunission's overall 

effort to assure distribution systeo\ safety and reliability, the Commission, in 

Decisioll (D.) 97--03-070,-directed the utilities to propose rules fol' our 

consideration. Following workshops and informal discussions, the state's electric 
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utilities and the International Brotherhood of Electrical \\'orkers Local 1245 filed 
,i; 

a Joint Proposal on Octobe-r 1, 1997. The Utility Reform Network (fURl\') also 

filed a proposal on that day. Several parties commented on the proposals. 

Subsequently, we issued D.98-03-036, wWch proposed final rules based 01\ 

consultation with Energy Div:sion stafl} using the Jomt Proposal as a foundation 

and after consideration of the parties' coIi\Il\ents. CoDl.Jiussioner Knight issued a 

concUrring opinion soliciting comments on the costs and benefits of the proposed 

rules and the wisdom of suspending the rules during natural disasters. 

Commissioner Conion issued a concUrring opinion soliciting comments on the 

wisdom of requiring the distribution utilities to w\de-rground their existing 

systems. D.98-03-036 also proposed DUnor changes to accident reporting 

requirements. 

On Apri115, 1998, parties filed con\1I\ents on the rules proposed in 

0.98-03-036, and filed re}11y comn'lents on April 29, 1998. The parties also 

conurtented on proposals made by COmnUssioner Conlon and Comnussioner 

Knight, tespectivelYI in concurring opinions issued with 0.98-03·036. The 

California ?-.Itmicipal Utilities Association filed an application (or r~hearing of 

D.98-03-036 with regard to its application of certain rules to utilities other than 

investor-owned utilities. 

EnrOll Corporation (Eruon) filed a D\otion to intervene in this proceeding 

01\ April 15, 1998. \Ve hereby grant EnroJ\'s motion. 

Appropr!ate Scope of Comments 
0.98-03-036 took two steps. One was to assert COmnUssion jurisdiction 

over the electric distribution systems of publicly-owned utilities (such as 

municipal utilities and special districts) for the purpose of regulating the 

distribution system reliability shu\dards adopted previously by the Commission 
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in 0.97-03-070. TIle other was to solicit comnlents on rules W~ proposed for the 

utilities' (lnlergency response activities. 

Some of the comments filed in response to 0.98-03-036 suggest a 

m.isundersttcmding. 11le conlnlenls of City and Count)' of San Francisco (CCSF), 

and ~Ierced Irrigation District (~nD), for example, argue that the Conunission 

has no jurisdiction to require public1y-owned utilities to subnut to Commission 

reporting requirements or rules regarding distribution system reliability. 

However, we did not solidt comn\enls on this issue. Rather, D.98-03-036 

ordered publicly-owned utilities to comply with the standards adopted in 0.97-

03-070. CCSF and ~IID's concerns could have properly been the subject of a 

timely application for rehearing ot 0.98-03-036 with regard to the (u\ding that the 

Conunission has jurisdiction over publidy-owned utilities (or the purpose of the 

rules adopted in 0.97- 03-070. 

The Process of Developing Emergency Rules 
0.98-03-036 proposed rules followu\g a process whereby numerouS parties 

met and conferred, and after the receipt of two proposals arid COn\lll(>nts on 

them. The process was sinillar to those we have used D\an)' tinu~s over the years 

in developing rules governing utility activity. Ne\'ertheless, in its comments, 

Southern California Edison Company (Edison) argues that the Conunission's 

process of proposing enlergency rules is legally untenable. For exatuple, Edison 

believes 0.98-03-036 is tullawfu} because it proposes rules which are 

unsupported by findings of fad and conclusions of la' ..... Edison expresses 

concern that the proposed rules IICarulOt be tra~ed to discussions conducted or 

factual conclusions reached among the participants during the workshops." It 

states the Commission erred by failing to consider the cost ot intplementing the 

rules pursuant to Section 364(b). 
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Edison's procedural concerns are misplaced at this stage of the process. 

The Commission is not required to nlake findings' and conclusions when it 

D,erely issues a set of rules (or comment. Likewise, the ComnUssion need not 

consider the costs of rules which it does not adopt. \Vith regard to emergency 

rules, D.98-03-036 took no formal action except to soUdt c"onunents. Contrary to 

Edison's suggestion, the CoIl\Inission may not rely on d.iscussions or IIfactual 

conclusions" reached in workshops held in this- proceeding because those 

workshops were not reported and the discussions are (\ot part of the record of 

this proceeding. 

Edison; s COmn\ellts also suggest a misunderstanding with regard to the 

role of the Commission in evaluating parties' proposals. Edison suggests that the 

decision errs because it IJJacks any specifiC lirtdmgs gem\ane to the changes and 

additions which separate the Proposed Standards from the Joint Proposal," 

However, the Commission does not have the burden to demonstrate that a 

party·s proposal is faulty or wtreasonable by n\aking findings to that effect. The 

burden is on the moving party to demonstrate the reasonableness of a proposal 

and to persuade the Conunission to adopt it. 

Comments on Proposed Rules Generally 
The rules we issued for comment in 0.98-03-036 required, among other 

things, that electric distribution utilities develop certain reporting and notice 

proceduresl coordinate emergency planning and response eiforts with 

appropriate government agencies, Dlaintain specified call center performance 

levels during en\ergencies, and restore power to customers at specified periods 

after the onset of a major outage or face penalties. 

The largest jUrisdictional utilities (Pacific Gas and Electric Company 

(PG&E), Edison, San Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E), Sierra PacifiC aI\d· 
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PacifiCorp) express concerns that some of the ntles we proposed in 0.98-03-036 

are wuealistic and olay impose systeo\ costs that are not justified. They urge the 

Comnussion to adopt the Joint Prof'Osal they presented t6 the Cott\Olission with 

some exceptions. The utilities are particularly concerned with requiren\ents 

related to call center performance and restoration criteria. The)'. argue that 

neither of these proposals has been explored on the record and both are likely to 

iinpOse substantial costs without Pfoviding c6mn\ensurat~ benefits. The utilities 

also object to the rule requiring 'them to use ResponS'e lniomlatioh ~'[anageIrient 

(RI~'IS) technology during major outages, observing that the requirement fuay be 

expensive and wmecessar)'. They also propose numerous other mote modest 

modifications. Edison and PG&E argue that some of the proposed rulescannol 

be adopted until and unless the ConunissioI\ considers their impact in 

evidentiary hearings and makes lmdings with regard to their implications. 

Emon and California Farm Buteau FederaUon (Fanll Bureau) state a 

concern that PG&E has estimated the cost (If en\ergency response programs to 
exceed $450 million in its general rate case. Emon and Faro\ Bureau urge the 

Conunission to consider t~e fiscal unpacts of the nlles it would adopt before 

nlaking then\ final.· 

Ollice of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) concurs with the utilities' 

observation that the call center requirements proposed in 0.98-03-036 ate too 

stringent. It recoIi\D\ends adopting TURN's propOsed standard, which would 

require the utilities to be able to at\sw~r at least 50% of inconting calls during 

eu\ergencies. 

TURN supports the proposed rules' provisions for call center perfOmlaIlCe 

which require a queue wait olno more than 40 seconds and less than 3% busies 

during outages. TURN's beli~v~s thes~ provisions will reflect the need (or 

custolllers to contact the utility to report hazardous conditions. TURN also 
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supports the restoration standard, couw\enting that it is reasonable because it is 

less stringent fhan if the CollUl\ission were to require the utilities to maintain 

historic performance levels during major outages. 

f hlilt Emergency Response Rules 
\Ve herein adopt final emergency rules for PCU.tE, Ediso~ SDG&E, 

PadfiCorp and siena Pacific. The rules we adopt are substantially similar to 

those proposed by the 'titilities in their Joint Proposal and are consistent with the 

conU'nentsthe utilities offered in response to the rules proposed ir\ 0.98-03-036. 

Although TURN and ORA suggesteu that \'Ie adopt additional standards, nO 

party, including TURN and ORA, objeCted to .the standards 'we adopt today. 

~[oreoverJ ahhough they ate considerably less stringent than those proposed in 

D.98-03-036, the utilities have made compelling arguutents that the relative 

benefits of many of th~ rules we proposed may be trivial. For other of the 

proposed rules, \\'e share "the utilities' concerns that we do not have an adequate 

record at this time to go nlrther. 

The rules we adopt today differ fronl· those proposed Ul D.98-03-036 in 

large part because they do not include requirements addressing to call center 

per£On'l\ance, restoration times and associated penalties, RI1\lS installations, 

mutual assistance agreements and adheien(e to Standardized Emergency 

~fanagen\ent System. TIws~ proposals are too far-reaching to adopt without 

substantial evidence that they are cost-effective, likely to have their intended 

effect and otherwise reasonable .• \Ve do not have such evidence here. \Ve have 

made numerous other minor changes to the proposed rules in response to utilit), 

recoounendations that are uncontroversial and on their lace reasonable. For 

, We do not excuse PG&E frorn caUlellter performance standards adopted in D.9:-09-0'73. 
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example, we have redefined the tem\ "emergency" to exclude events attributable 

to n\amtenililce problems and labor strikes. \\'e have adopted rules that require 

the utilities to provide us with generalilians for responding to emergencies but 

do not implicitly require the utilities to present uS with detailed procedural 

manuals. Rather than requiring the utilities t6 provide relevant agencies notice 

within hours of the begi.nt\irlg of an event, we require notice within hours of the 

identification of the event by the utility, ie<'Ognizing that in some cases the utility 

lI'lay be unavoidably ignorant ot a probleD\ on its system and should not be 

penalized as a result. 

Because we adopt rules that are substantively the same as those the 

utilities proposed, and because the}' are rules (or which the utilities suggested no 

significant implen\entation costs, we do 1\6t need to consider the matter of 

whether the rules are cost-effective. \Ve assun\e they are, considering the 

utilities' support for theD\ and because the rules appear to require utility 

procedures that are substantially sinillar to those they already conduct. 

In response to the parties' cOn\n\ents regarding suspending the rules 

during declared states of ernergency, we find that the rules should not be 

suspended automatically under any circumstance because they are designed t6 

protect the public specificall}' during periodS of elI'lergency. Nevertheless, as we 

stdted in 0.98-03-036, we retain our discretion to excuse a utility iroDl strict 

cODlpliance with the rules where the utility is able to demonstrate, after the fact, 

that its response to a natural disaster or other enlergency was reasonable under 

the cirCUDlstances. The standards serve as a benchnlark for such a review. 

Finally; we state our intent to consider three other proposals in D\Ore 

depth. \Ve intend to hold hearings on the efficacy of three rules pr6posed in 

0.98-03-036, specifically, thos~ concerning call center performance, restoration 

tinles, ru\d the use ot RI~IS CODuI\\Uucalions facilities. \Ve are interested in call 
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center perfornlance standards because We beUeve they may be required to assure 

customers have reasonable opportunities to reach the utility during periods of 

enlergency in order to report hazards Or local outages. Restoration tiDle 

standards may provide a reasonable incentive for the utility to maintain its 

distribution system in a way that preserves the system's integrity during 

emergency conditions. Associated penalties may recognize the lact that 

extended outages are costly to the state's econQmy and may compromise 

conununity safety. \Ve are interested in RU\{S COIIUl\urucations facilities because 

they are the facilities used by governmental agencies concerned with emergency 

response and their use by the utilities will facilitate conununication with those 

agencies. \Ve are interested in these three issues generally and will not linUt our 

review of these items to the specific rules proposed in 0.98-03-036. \Ve will 

prOVide a schedule for exploring these matters in a forthcoming ruling. 

Appncabfllty of Emergency Response Rules 
CLSF seeks a clarification of the rules regarding their applicability to 

publicly-owned utilities, such as CCSF, which do not own or operate distribution 

systems. \Ve clarify herein that the rules adopted in D.97-03-070 and those we 

adopt today apply only to utilities that operate distribution systems . . 
California ~hmidpal Utilities Association, City of Anaheim, Sacramento 

~{unicipal Utility District, 1\(odesto Irrigation District, and City of Santa Clara 

support the finding in 0.98-03-036 that the emergency response rules do not 

apply to publicly-owned utilities. Santa Clara seeks confirmation that the 

emergency rules do not apply to publicly-owned utilities. \\'e clarify here that 

D.98-03-036 did not find that the Comnussion's adopted emergency response 

rules would apply to publicly-owned utilities. 
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Undergroundlng 
Conmussioner Conlon's concuning opinion in D.98-03-036 solicited the 

parties' views with regard to whether the CODlDussion should require 

undergrounding of existing distribution and transmission facilities as a wa)' to 

improve systen\ reliability. 

SDG&E comments that undergrowlding distribution and trahsmission is 

very' expensi\'e, about $1 million per mile lot distribution and 52 n\i.llion per mile 

(or transnussion. SDG&E believes systems that are installed underground are no 

mOte reliable than those installed overhead'and that their usefullile is shorter. 

Edison and PG&E share SIXi&E's view that undergrourtding distribution 

facilities does not necessary improve system reliability. PG&E conurtents that 

undergrounding may reduce the frequenc}t of outages caused by certain types of 

event, such as high winds; but increase outages in case of flood or earthquake. 

PG&E suggests that further exploration of the issue ula), be appropriate in the 

context of reviewing the Conmussion's line extension rules which do not require 

\uldergrounding for all types of new construction. 

\\'e appreciate the parties' cOIJUnents and will continue to explore the 

matter informally. \Ve may, at a later time, institute a rule making or 

investigation on undergrounding electric distribution and transmission facilities. 

Final Accld&nt Reporting Rules 
0.98-03-036 proposed certain changes to accident reporting rules designed 

to clarify the types of reports the utilities nlust submit and under what 

drcun\startces. PG&E and Edison argue that the proposed changes to the 

accident reporting rules should be rejected on the basis that the Commission 

directed its staff to propose such rules by way of a lletition to nlodify another 

order. PG&B argues that it should not be requited to report a circumstance 
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which, in the opinion of a government official, may have been caused by PG&E 

facilities but for which PG&tB has not assumed liability. 

The CollUl\ission proposed the changes to the rules in Appendix B of 

D.98-03-036. \Ve would notreject them on the basis that the Commission's own 

stafl did not propOse them as part of a petition to modify a previous order. 

Section 1708 provides the Commission with authority to modify one of its 

orders on its OW-rl motion. the purpose of the changes to the rules is to assure 

the Commission is able to monitor incidences aff~tirtg each utility's system or 
. . 

which may·oo' af(ected by utility facilities. The utilities have not made a 
reasonable case lor'rejecting these rather modestchanges. to our rules. \\,ith some 

minor modifications to clarify appropriate communiCations, we adopt the 

accident reporting rules as proposed. 

Findings 6f Fact -
1. The rules se~ forth ii\ Appendix A ate substantially those prop6sed b}t the 

utilities in their Joint Proposal and are Uncontested by other active p"rties. The 

rules satisfy the requirements of Section 364(b)jequiring that -the Commission 

adopt emergency response rilles for jurisdictional distribution utilities. 

2. The rules set forth in Appendix B will help assure that the Conunission is 

able to monitor accidents which affed oj which D\ay be affected byUlillly 

operations or facilities. 

3. Standards addressing call center performance, restoration tinl€'S, and the 

use 6£ RI~ts comiI\urucations facilities may fuUm Commission objectives 

discussed herein with regard to protecting public safety artd nUniouzing the 

economic costs associated with Ii\ajor outagt~s. The record in this proceeding is 

not adequate to reach <my final conclusions about the etlicacy of or costs 

associated with implementing specific rules. 
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Conclusions of Law 
1. The Comnussion should adopt the rules 'set forth in Appendix A 

addressing electric distributionutility emergency preparedness and response. , . 
~. The COD\Dussion should adopt the rules set lorth in Appendix B of this 

decision regarding accident r~portmg. . 

3. The rules adopted hert:'iI\ should apply only to PG&E" EdisoI\ SDQ&EJ 

Sierra Pacifici Padf~Corp, Arid any other jurisdictional electric distribution utility.' 

The rules do not apply to publidy-owned ~d mUJ\i~ipal utiJ.ities~ 
4. The rules a.doptedin O.97~3-070 should apply only t6 utilities that operate' 

electric distribution systems.' 

5. TheC<>nuniSsion shoul~ h~tiate a review of possible standards addressing 

call center performance, restoration times and the use oE RI~IS comnhmicatlons 

. facilities. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The rules set forth in Appendix A of this decision regarding electric 

distribution utllityemergency preparedness and response are adopted. 

2. The roles set forth in Appendix B of this decision regarding electric utility 

accident reporting are adopted. 
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3. This proceeding shall remain open (or the purpose of mvestigc1ting 

additional emergertcy preparedness and 'response rules as set forth iri this 

decision and pursuant 'to subsequent rulings. 

This order is effective today. " 

Dated July 23, 1998, at San Francisco, Califonua. ' 

"" " 

RICHARD A.' 'BILAS 
" ", ':c,' ~re~ident " 

P. GREGORY CONLON : 
JEssIl3'j:KNIGflT, JR. 
HENRY ~,tDUQUE 
JOSIAH L NEEPER 

CommissionerS 

~ .. 
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Pagel 

General Order No. 166 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAllfORNIA 

Standards (Oi Operation, Rellabili~ and Safety 
During Emetgelldes and Disasters 

Adopted July 2.3,1998. Effective July 13, 1998. 
(D.98-01-0971n R.96-11-0(4) 

Applicability! This General Order applies to all eledric utilities subject to the 
jurisdiction of the CPUC with regard to matters relating to electric service 

reliability and/ or safety. 

Purpose: The purpose of the'Se standards is to insure that jurisdidiol\al electric 
utilities are prepared for emergencies and dlsasters in order to minimize damage 
and inconvenience to the public which rna)' occur as a result of electric system 
failures, major outages, Or hazards posed by damage to electric distribution 
facilities. The standards will facilitate the Comu\ission's investigations into the 
reasonableness of the utility's response to emergencies and major outages. Such 
investigations will be conducted following every major outage, pursuant to and 
consistent with Public Utilities Code Section 364(c) and Commission policy. 

Summan.:: The following rules require each jurisdictional electric utility to: 

• Prepare an emergency response plan and update the plan annually. 

Standard t. 

• Enter into mutual assistance agreements with other utilities. Standard 2. 

• C-'nducl annual emergency tra.ining and exercises using the utilities 
emergency response plan. Standard 3. 

• De\'elop a strategy for informing the l'lUbHc and relevant agencies of a "lajor 

outage. Standard.t. 

• Coordinate internal activities during a major outage in a tin\ely manner. 

Standard 5. 
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• Nolif)' relevant individuals atld agt't\des of art emergency or major outage in a 
timely manneI'. Standard 6. 

• E\'aluat~ the need for mutual assistance dUrlng a mitjor outage. Standard 7. 

• Inform the public and relevant public s~fety agencies of the estimated tin'ie for 
restoring power during a major outage. Standard 8. 

• Tralnadditional personnel to asSist with eMergenty adivities. Standard 9. 

• Coorditlate emt>rgenty plans \\·ith state and local public safety agencies. 
Standard 10. 

• File an annual report describing compliance with theSe standards. 
Standard 11. 
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Definitions 

Accessible: A condition which p<'rmits safe and legal access. 

Appropriate Regulatory Authority: The ageI\c)' or govemn\ental body 
responsible (or regulation or governance of the utility. 

Critical Customers: Customers requiring e1ectric service (or life sustaining 
equipment. 

Emergency or Disaster: An evenl which is the proxin,ate cause of a major 
outage, including but not limited to storms, lightning strikes, fires, flOOds, 
hurricanes, \iokanic activity, landslides, earthquakes, windstorms, tidal waves, 
terrorist attacks, riots, civil disobedience, wars, cheIilical spills, explosions, and 
airplane o"r train Wrecks. 

Essential Customers: Ctistorners requiring electric service to provide essential 
public health and safety sefvires. 

Major 01.itag~: Consistent with Public Utilities Code Sc<:lion 364, a major outage 
occurs when 10 percent of the eledric utility'S serviceable custon\ers experience a 
simultaneous, 110n-n\omenla'ry interruption of serviS'c, For utilities \vith less than 
150,000 customers within California, a major outage OCcurs when 50 percent o( 
the electric utility's serviceable cllstomers experience a sinlultarlcous, non
mOn'll'ntary interruption of service, 

Safe!)' Stat\db}': Interim activitil'S undertaken to mitigate immediate public 
safety hazards. 

Serviceable Custon\er: A (ustomer prepared and properly equipped to receive 
service where both the customer's electrical service facilities and those facilities 
of the utility IlcCessary to sen'e the customer can be regall}' and ph}'sically 
accessed in a safe Illanncr. 
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Standard 1. Emer$enc), Response PJaJl 

The utility shall prepare an emergent}t reSl~)\st:. pJan ("plan") seiting forth 
anticipated respo~ses to emergencies and n\ajor outages. The plan ",ill help 
assure the utility is best able to proteCt life and property during an emergency or 
major outage and communicate the srope and expected duration of an outage. 
The plan shall include the folloWing elements: 

A. Internal Coordination 

The plan shall d('Scri~ the utility's intemat cOOrdination (unction, ~ 
including how the utility will gather, Pt(K('sS, and disseminate 
information within the service area} set priorities, allocate resQur(es 
and coordinate activities to restore service. The utility \vill coordinate 
internal acti\'ities in an emergency operations center or use some other 
arrangement suitable for the purposes of internal coordination. 

B. ISO/TO Coordination 

The plan shall proVide (or utility coordination with the ISO, including 
gathering. processing and dissenlinating information (('011\ the ISO, 
and providing inforn'ation regarding how the utility will c$tablish . 
priorities and estimates of service restoration. A utilit}' th<itdoes not 
deal directly with the ISO shan describe how it \,till coordinate its 
efforts with the TO. 

C. Media Coordination 

The p)an shall address the utility's prOVision of tinlely Mtd complete 
information available to the media before, during and immediately 
after a Illajor outage. Such infonl\ation shall include estin\atoo 
restoration times and a description of potential safety hazards if they 
exist 
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D. ExtC'rnal and Go\'cnmwnt Coordination 

The plan shaH address the utility's efforts to coordinate emcrgenC)' 
«ctiviti('S with appropriate slate and loca) go\'en1l1\C'01 agencil'S. The 
utilit}' shall nlaintain lists oi contacts at each agency which shall be 
included in the pJan and readily accessible to employees responsible 
for coordinating emergency comn\~mi~aIJ~ns.,Th,e uliliti,es may 
address the vse by go\'ernment"~f)'gencies or CaJi(omia's 
Standardized Emergenq; ~fanagement System (SEKiS) . 

it Safely Considerations 

The plan shall dC'scribe how the utility will assu're the safety of' the 
public and ,tuility employees and the uWHy's procedures tot safety 
standby. The plan shall include contingency measures regarding the 
resources required to respond to an increased number of reports 
concerning unsafe conditions. 

F. Damage Assessment 

The plan shaH describe the ptO«'ss (or assessing damage and, where 
appropriatC', the use of contingency resources reqtlir~d to expedite a 
rC'Sponse to the emergene)'. The pJan will generally describe how the 
utility will set prioritiC's, facilitate communicatioll, and restore service. 

G. Restoration Priority GuidelinC's 

The plan shan include guidelines for setting priori'ties (or service 
r~storation. In gener~l), the utility shall set priorities so that service is 
restored first to critical and essential customers, and so that the largest 
oun\ber of customers receive service in the shortest amoUlU of time. 

H. Mutual Assistance 

The plan shall describe how the utility intends to emplo}t ieSOur(~s 
available pursuant to mutual assistance agreements for. emergency 
respOnse. Mutual assistance shall be requested when local r<'sources 
are inadequate to assure timely restoration of service or public sa (ety. 
Mutual assistance need not be requested if it would not substantially 
improve restoration tamC's ot mitig<lte sa(~ty hazards. The plan shaH 
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itXognize the nC'Cd to (OmnllUlicate mutual assistance acti\'ities with 
the State Officc of EmergenC)' Servires, through the UOC IDES Utilit}, 
Branch, during an cOlergenc)'." . 

I. Plan Update 

The plan shall be updated anrtuall)' to incorporate changes in 
pr<Kedures, conditions, hlW or Commission polky. The utility shall 
submit plan ~tpdates as part of the annual report requited by 
Standard 11.· . 

Standard 2. Mutual A$sistaIi.(e Agreementhl 

The utility shaH enter into mutual assistance agreement(s), such as those 
facilitated by the California Utilities Emergenc}' Association, t(J the extent 
that such agreements ate practical and \\'6uld improve emergency 
response. The utility shall submit theagreemrnts annually to CPUC 
designated staff as p~rt of the reprirt required by Standard 1 I. The 
agreements shall include the following elements: 
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A. R('sourres that arc available to be shared. 

B. Procedurrs (or requesting and pto\'iding assistance. 

C. Provisions (or pa}'ment~ cost reco\'ery, liability and other financial 
arrangements. 

D. Activation and deactivation criteria. 

Standard 3. Emergency Training and Exeidses 

A. The utility shall conduCt an exerdse annually using the procedures set 
forth iii. the utilitfs emergency plan. If the utiJity uses the plan during 
the t\\'eh;~month period in responding to an event or major outage, 
the utility is not required to conduct an exercise for that period. 

B. The utililyshalJ annually evaluate its response to an exercise or major 
outage. The evaluation shaH be pc()\'ided to the CPUC as part of the 
report required by Standard 11. 

C. The utHit}' shall annually train designated personnel in preparation for 
emergencies and major outages. The training shaH be designed to 
O\'ercome problems identified in the e\'aluati0l1s of responses to a 
major outage or exercise and shall reflect relevant changes to the plan. 

D. The utility shall provide no )ess than ten'days notice of its annual 
exercise to appropriate state and local authorities, including the CPUC, 
state and regional offict>s of the OES or its Sllccessor, the CaJifornia 
Energy CommissIon, and emergenq' offices of the COUlltiCS in which 
the exercise is to be performed. The utility Illa), palticipate in other 
emergency exercises designed to address problems on electric 
distribution facillties or sc!yices, including those emergency exercises 
of the state and regional offices of the OES or its successor, and county 
emergency offices. 
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Standard 4. Communications Stiates)' 

The utility shall devetop and maintain a written strateg}' for ho\\- it will 
communicate with the public,l>efore, during and immediately following 
major outages as (ollows: 

A. Customer Communications - Media & Can Center 

The c6mmunka'tions strategy, shaH de$~rib¢ h(nyt~~Utility will , 
provide intom\atiort t6 cu_stome.rs by "~yay ~,( .itst~'J (ent~! and other 
oommunkations media,bef()re~ d,:\rb\g and itljrilediately (oUowit\g a 
major outage. The strategy shall anticipate 'the use of radio, tele\'ision .. 
newspapers, mail and electronic 'communications mooia. . 

. . 

The c()~municat'iol\s strategy shalt h\dude pre-event coordination 
with appropriate state and local government agencies, inchlding' the 
appiopriate methods lor in(orrrtation exch~nge, to enhance 
communications activities during and immedfatclyfollowing a Major' 
Outage. 

C. Independent Systen\ Operator /Transmission Owner 

The Comn\untcations strategy will describe hO\v the utility will 
coot~iriate its (ommuni<:':ations with the ISO and/or the TO. The 
utility shall cooperate with the ISO/TO to roordil\ate the information 
provided to customers~ media .. and goVernmental agcflcies whe-n the 
operation of the transmission systen\ afiects customer service. 

, 
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Standard S. Activation Standard 

\\'ithin one hour of the identification of a major outage, the utility shall 
begin coordinating its internal resources as set torth in its emergenC)' plan. 

Standard 6. Initial Notifitation Standard 

\Vithin hour of the identification of a major outage or other newsworthy 
event, the \:.Iilit)' shall riotif)' the Commission and \VarningCentN at the 
Office of En\ergency Servires of the loca-tit)n, possible cause and expected 
duration o( the outage. The \\'aming Center at the OES IS expected to 
notify other state and local agenCies of the olltage. Subsequent contacts 
between state and local agencies and the utility shall be conducted 
between personnel identified in advance, as set forth in Standard 4.8. 
From time to tin\e the Commission staff may issue instructions or 
guidelines regarding reporting. 

Standard 7. Mutual Assistance Evaluation Standard 

No later than 4 hours after the onset of a major outage, the utility shall 
begin the pr~"('ss of ('valuating and docun\enting the need (or mutual 
assistanCe. The utilit), is not requited to seek assistance it it would 110t 
substantiaHy expedite restoration of eJEXtric service or promote public 
safety. The utility should reevaluate the need for assistance throughout 
the period of the outage. 

Standard 8. ~1ajor Outage and Restoration Esthnate Communication Standard 

A. \Vithin 4 hours of the identification of a n'ajor outage, the utility shall 
make information available to customers through its call center and 
notify the media of the major outage, its locatloIl, expected duration 
and cause. The utilit}t shaH prOVide ('stimates oE restoration times as 
soon as possible following an initial assessment of damage and the 
establishment of priorities fot service restoration. 

B. \Vithin 4 hours of the initial dan\age assessment and the establishment 
of priorities (or restoring service, the utility shall inake available 
through its call center and to the media the estimated service 
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reslor"Uon tlmes by geographic ar('a. If the utiliW is unable to ('stimatc 
a r('sloration time lur a ('('clain arca, the \ltility shaH so state. 

Standard 9. Personnel Redeployment Plann'its Standard 

The utilit)' shall ~maintain a training and redeployment pJ~n for 
performing safety standby activities and assessing damage during a 
major outage. The utility should pJan to have personnel available to 
augn\el\fthc number of cmployees 'WhOsc duties include safety slandb}' . 
and damage aSSessment attivities. The utility shall identify and train 
additlonal employees to perform safet}t standby activili('S and assess 
damage during emergenci('s requiring such activities and major outagesl 

and in lieu of their normal duties. 

Standard 10. Annual Pte-Event Coordination Standard 

The utility shall annually coordinate cmergency preparations with 
appropriate state, county and local agel\cies and the ISO/TO. As part of 
stich activities, the utility shan establish and confirm contacts and 
commu'nkation channels, plan the exchange of emergency planning and 
reSponse informatioll .. and participate in emergency exercises or training. 

Standard 11. Annual Report 

The ut~ll(y shaH annually report to the CPUC and other appropriate 
govemnlental agencies byOctober 31 regarding its oolrtpJiance with this 
genetal order fot the previous twdve months ending June 30. The annual 
report shall identify and describe any modifications to the utilit}"s 
emergency plan. 

Further, the utility shaH report on the nllIrtber of repair and maintenance 
personnel in each personnel classification in each count)' (and total 
throughout the company), as of June 30 of the current and previous year. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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ACCIDENT REPORTING REQUIREf\1ENTS 

l. \\,ithin 2 hours of a reportable incident, the utility shall provide ,notice to 
designated CPUC staff of the g('ne~al nature of the incident, its cause and 
('stimated damage. The notice shall id~ntity the tim'e and date of the incident, 
the tinle and date of notice to the CommiSSion/the location of the inCident, 
casualti~ which resulted fronfthe incident, id('ntification of cas\l(\lties arid 
properly damage, and the name and telep'hone number of a utility contact 
person. This notice Il\a)' be by (a) calling an established CPUC Inddent 
Repoding TetephoneNun\ber designated by the Commission's Utilities 
Safety Branch or its successor (b) sending a message to an electronic mail 
address designated by the Commission's USB or its successor or (c) sending a 
message to the Commission's facsimile equipment using a (orm appro\'ed by 
the Comn\ission's USB or its successor and at numbers USB r"ay designate 
for use during normal business hours. Telephone no tires pro\'idC\i at times 
other than normal business hours shall be (ollo\,'ed by a facsimile report b}t 
the end of the next \vorki rig day. 

2. \VHhin twenty business days of a reportable incident., the utility shaH provide 
to designated CPUC staff a written account of the incident which iI\dudes a 
detailed description of the Ilature of the itlddent, its cause and estimated 
damage. The report shall identify the tiIlle and date of the incidentl the Hn\e 
and dale of the notice to the Commission, the location of the inddent, 
casualties which resulted from the inddent., identification of casualties and 
property dan1age. Thereport shall include a description of the utility's 
response to the incident and the n\easures the utilit}' took to repair facilities 
and/or remed)t any related problems on the system which may have 
contributed to the incident. 

3. Reportable incidents are those which: (a) result in fatality or personal injur}t 
rising to the le\'el of in-pattent hospitalization and attributable or allegedly 
attributable to utility owned facilities; (b) are the subject of significant public 
attention or media coverage and are attributable or al1egt'<.Uy attributable to 
utility faciliti('s; (c) invoke or allegedly invoke trees or other \'egetaliOll in 
the vicinity of pcmrcr lines and result in fire and/or personal injury whether 
or not in·patlent hospitalization is reqUired. 

4. Incidertts involving damage to property of the utility or others estimated to 
exceed $20,000 that arc attributable or aHegedly attributable to utility owned 
«ldUties shall be reported within 60 days of their OCcurrence to designated 
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staft of the CPUC. Th,e report shall be structured in a (or~\ acceptable to the 
designated staft 

.' 

(END OF APPENDIX B) 


